MOVING IN (Lundquist)
I'm sitting on a train
A perfect chance for real connecting
Outside I hear the rain
The window has my face reflecting back
So now I'm on my way
I wish I'd had someone to speak to now
I'd like to tell the all about my dream
There's a perfect time to speak your mind
There's a whisper in the wind that says it's true
No excuses left to find
And all the stars are lined up in the night sky
Just for you
Excuse my grin, I'm on the verge of moving in
So here we are again
Sitting by the open fire
There's nothing that could take me higher now
There's a perfect time…
FARM LOUISE (Erikson)
Farm Louise
Oh father take me there
Oh father would you please
Farm Louise
Some one help me
Through the traffic to the trees
I see people with tears in their eyes
What will become of them
If we go on telling them
These bad bad lies?
In the park
They say the countess' ghost
Is waiting in the dark
In that park
You know there's trouble
When her dogs begin to bark
I see people…
Farm Louise
Now I know
That there is war inside your peace
Farm Louise
Oh mother take me out of here
Oh mother please
I've seen people with hope in their eyes
What will become of us now
When we believe in own bad bad lies?

END OF INNOCENCE (Nielsen)
Watch the water, watch the rage
We are the growing plague who condemn the sage
Watch me tremble watch me fade
Truth cuts right through me clean like a sharpened blade
No more dancing in the rain
Singing la-ti-dam
This is the merciless
End of innocence
Sky blue tears and fire red
This is the predator will it soon be fed
No more dancing in the rain
Singing la-ti-dam
We´re all outcasts here
Reason of the state
Oh when I look outside my door
Atmosphere at war
We can´t take this anymore
And I say hey, I can hear the children cry
Asking us oh why, why the hell we didn´t try
I really wish that we would try
Stand the damage, stand your call
What was divinity is about to fall
Light the sparks now, light the change
This is the flaming truth it is in our range
No more dancing in the rain
I hear an ancient voice in my brain
Is this the merciless
End of innocence?
Oh when I look…
MAYBE IT'S GOOD (Erikson)
Lay down your tracks for someone else now
Still our love will never die
We could never live together again
Maybe it's good for us to cry
I saw the strength beneath the weakness
And I saw the pain behind your smile
But I curse those hidden demons in your soul
That I stirred up after a while
You felt the boy under my armor
With dreams and hopes way too high
Lay down your tracks for someone else now
Maybe it's good for us to cry
We never knew what was waiting there
When I found that doorway to your heart
I'll give the keys to someone else now
For maybe it's good for us
Maybe it's good for us

Maybe it's good for us to part
BOTTLE MESSAGE (Erikson)
I walked on the beach one morning and saw
A message inside a bottle
I opened it up to see what it was
Somebody wrote this note:
"It's really wonderful to be right here
But I would really love to have you near
'Cos there is one thing I'd like to do
I wanna share it all with you"
I looked for an address and turned it around
But it was erased by water
All I could see were the lines that I've read
Not even the name was left
"It's really wonderful…
So I put it away in my pocket and said:
"Somebody might be joking."
But the words kept on coming back in my head
I just couldn't hold them off
"It's really wonderful…
The years went by and made me forget
All about the message that I once read
Got everything that I ever will
Just one thing is missing still
So here I am on a paradise beach
And my life is so fantastic
But emptiness is still in my heart
I think I must send a note:
It's really wonderful…
SON JOHN DOE (Nielsen)
When the darkness´ falling and the fields are sleeping
I am restless to my bones
I was not the father like a true companion
When you signed your soul to fall
And I grieve, how stolen is our time
Oh my son John Doe
May you keep no worry may there be no trouble
May your step be blessed and safe
Keep your dreams together and your eyes shut open
Waiting, for the kiss of grace
And how I dream, I could turn back time for my son John Doe
Just promise me, don´t fall into the line
Where the bullets singing and there´s no one winning you are running
for The Cold
May there be an angel watching closely for you over fiery fields of war
Where you will be, sheltered from the storm, oh my son John Doe
When will I see, you smile at our doorstep

Will I hear your heart beat, will I know you´re homebound
When the skyline´s red like blood
I´ll be waiting for you at the frozen Blue Lake
We´ll be swimming there next spring
Oh in my dream you´ll be coming home soon, my son John Doe
Oh in my dream we´ll be living in peace
STAY YOU (Lundquist)
Stay here, stay now
When they call
Stay anyhow
Stay away from all the lies
Stay sensible and wise
Stay in debt
To Mother Earth
Innocent as during birth
Stay fearless and stay brave
Cowards too end in a grave
Find a girl to be your wife
Through the good times and the strife
Though it may cut you like a knife
It's still worth to stay the life
Stay curious, stay new
Stay in shape to see things through
Stay hungry and stay true
But most of all - stay you
Find a girl…
Stay hungry…
STANDING IN THE RAIN (Nielsen/Erikson)
I feel just like stray dog come down a dirt road
A strange slipping this sensation, a sweet temptation
and I'm stumbling in the dark
Dancing in the night with fireflies
Eyes are open wide
And I´m standing in the rain
And I know you´re calling
But there is thunder in my heart
And I´m standing in the rain
It feels like falling
But there´s thunder in my heart
And I´m standing in the rain
I feel like trying
But there´s thunder, you know there´s thunder in my heart
I´m all covered in confusion, a bad illusion
A strange thing to be the breaker, not the maker
But the dust is in my eyes
Running from your love but I can´t hide
Arms are open wide
And I´m standing in the rain…

Breaking through my last wall
Spinning from the matters of the heart
Somewhere in my veins,
Working something magical
And I´m standing in the rain…
STILL (Lundquist)
In the night, all is clear
No distractions lead your thoughts away
Everything is right, so sincere
And the silence is making you stay
Get the busy streets right out of your system
Time to heal the circuits of your soul
Still,
Let your mind be still
Find the missing peace
The calmness of the breeze
Still
Aspirations change
Fulfillment couldn't stay
So near but far away
As sudden sound clips the dreamer's wings
You're stepping back into real time
Looking all around at familiar things
All these signs of you being in your prime
Let those demons die
This time they just can't scare you
You know they're only products of your mind
So still
Let your feelings free
Find the secret gate
To seal your future fate
PAINTING WINDOWS (Nielsen)
She paints the windows, from templates in her mind
A perfect world relieved from evil
And in her living-room the clouds are never dark
Painted glass, iridescent
She´ll never stroll the river banks of Notre Dame
But every bliss is just illusion
Where pharaohs and cockatoos surround her sun
She needs no godspeed for this run
Now hey, the wind will never kiss your playing hair
You closed the door to love and reason
She paints an angel in the corner of her room
To keep that candlelight alive
Now hey, the colors brightly glaring from the ledge
The faces painted so familiar

But nothing touches you these sunny afternoons
Painting windows keeps you safe
Out of harms way
WEDDING SONG (Erikson)
I remember praying in the night:
"Send me an angel from above
I don't know what's wrong or right
I just need someone to love"
And I asked my friends what I should do
And they said: "Tell the world you're here"
I needed courage to go through
It took some tome to fight the fear
But then I saw you face to face
A warm remembrance from the past
Oh what a blessing, oh what grace!
Now you're in my realm at last
The wheel of fortune will be spinning
And I know we will be winning
This is not the end, my love
It's just the end of the beginning
And so our hearts began to sing
Human love, divine reflection
The long cold winter turned to spring
And I saw the gold in your complexion
And then our hearts began to hope
For something stronger to unite us
Replace the string with solemn rope
Let the light of God ignite us
The wheel of fortune…
Soul to soul and heart to heart
This has been a thorough start
The past has brought us here
Now let us embrace the future
The wheel of fortune…

